
Piña Colada Escape! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fsj2wdFDmLk&t=43s 

Types of Escapes - Escape from a sick society 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeliRVZ4V00 

1. Backward escape  
a. Dulling reality with drugs, alcohol, and ignorance (mindless gazing at screens) 
b. Provides only short term relief 
c. Leads to mental deterioration, which actually aids in the totalitarian takeover 
d. Does nothing for surrounding situation / society. 

 
2. Physical escape 

a. Relocate to a physical place that offers more freedom 
b. May not be practical or financially feasible 
c. Free now may not be free tomorrow 

 
3. Forward escape 

a. Totalitarianism cannot be defeated through compliance! Compliance feeds the 
totalitarianism. 

b. Requires the construction of a parallel society which offers pockets of freedom 
and creates the new society for when the totalitarian falls. 

c. Creates a decentralized and voluntary alternative 
d. Serves to counter further rise of totalitarian rule 
e. Gives life meaning as significant contributions are made to existence of the 

species. 
f. Creates the positive energy and lessens the negative energy the totalitarian state 

thrives on 
g. Waits for and sometimes causes the collapse of the current government – When 

Civilization Collapsed https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4LRHJlijVU 
 

A Process? Really? 
1. Why a process is necessary 

a. Decisions made with feelings or logic? Myers Briggs 

 Do you buy the car based on your list of criteria or because it feels good 
and is in your price range? 

b. Decision makers / governors change every 2 terms 

 Sovereign countries?? 
c. Helps to create self governance so not relying on others for your freedom 
d. Feelings are only in present here and now; not good for planning future. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fsj2wdFDmLk&t=43s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeliRVZ4V00
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4LRHJlijVU
https://www.truity.com/test/type-finder-personality-test-new


Step-by-Step Process to Piña Colada Escape (Physical + Forward) 

Step 1 - Foundation 
Learn and understand current totalitarian government history and breakpoints (know thy enemy!) 

1. Question everything - find resources of truth / methods for establishing truthfulness in 

resources 
a. I Don't Need The Government To Grant Me Freedom, God Grants Me Freedom 

https://www.brighteon.com/9deea26d-5dd9-4aab-8450-96e0698cbb5d 
b. IOTC https://theamericanview.com/pages/find-a-class-or-event-near-you 
c. Hillsdale College - https://online.hillsdale.edu/landing/american-citizenship-and-its-decline 
d. Intended powers as per the original Constitution and founding fathers vs current perceived and 

allowed powers 
See Shawn’s forums: https://restorethefreestate.org/event/your-right-to-protect-yourself/ 

 

e. Taxes are sugar and tea! (breakpoint) 
 

Step 2 – Defending Yourself 
Surviving within current totalitarian government (defending yourself) 

a. Know YOUR Constitution 

 IOTC - https://theamericanview.com/ 

 10th Amendment https://tenthamendmentcenter.com/ 

 Color of law - https://www.justice.gov/crt/deprivation-rights-under-color-law 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUdMLKjqVH0&t=3641s 
 

b. Understand Common law & Using Affidavits 

https://www.brighteon.com/9deea26d-5dd9-4aab-8450-96e0698cbb5d
https://theamericanview.com/pages/find-a-class-or-event-near-you
https://online.hillsdale.edu/landing/american-citizenship-and-its-decline
https://restorethefreestate.org/event/your-right-to-protect-yourself/
https://theamericanview.com/
https://tenthamendmentcenter.com/
https://www.justice.gov/crt/deprivation-rights-under-color-law
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUdMLKjqVH0&t=3641s


 Affidavits for the present medical tyranny (CommonerLaw.com) – 
https://www.commonerlaw.com/welcome1614149136906 

 

 Using Common Law in Courtroom (class by prior attorney) 
https://www.howtowinincourt.com/FrameSet.cfm?mTitle=QStartHere 

 Team Law http://teamlaw.net/Government/usmap.htm  

 National Action Task Force (NATF) / Exit Babylon  
➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=383KLwI7lFE 
➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71bzuu37VAg 
➢ https://national-taskforce.org/ 

 

 PT (personal traveler & previous taxpayer) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71bzuu37VAg 

 Affidavits 101 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_bgOR_SV_w 
www.affidavits101.com 
Telegram - https://t.me/AFFIDAVITS101 
 

 Alphonse Faggiolo – provides examples successful common law applications – 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvXCm1t2Hkz6MegfSSLrNhQ 
https://t.me/AlphonseFaggiolo 

https://www.commonerlaw.com/welcome1614149136906
https://www.howtowinincourt.com/FrameSet.cfm?mTitle=QStartHere
http://teamlaw.net/Government/usmap.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=383KLwI7lFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71bzuu37VAg
https://national-taskforce.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71bzuu37VAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_bgOR_SV_w
http://www.affidavits101.com/
https://t.me/AFFIDAVITS101
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvXCm1t2Hkz6MegfSSLrNhQ
https://t.me/AlphonseFaggiolo


Start here - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkU9jjHK0xA 
 

 Declaring article 3 court and proving no jurisdiction leading to case dismissed - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=riSty2RK5n0 

 Declaring article 3 court and proving no jurisdiction leading to case dismissed Ernie 
Wayne Tertelgte in Three Forks Justice Court - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=_LwR0c-CE5g 

c. Trust and Equity Law - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPNEv6_Po4c 
 

d. Stop paying taxes (Advice of James Madison as well!! https://youtu.be/-

RUNHzRgQ1s?t=369) You are supporting those who are oppressing you and by 
continuing you agree to their oppression/persecution! 

 Income taxes 
➢ https://freedomtaker.com/index.html 
➢  

 Other licenses and fees (medical licenses, home improvement, 
barber/stylist, salon, liquor,  etc) (See PMA below) 

 Car registration & Driver’s license -  No tags, no drivers license needed. 
Driving according to supreme court decision is engaged in commerce on 
roadways. Instead you are traveling from point a to point b in personal 
property which does not meet the definition of driving. Listen to how he 
keeps referring to common law and not statute (admiralty) law.  
➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfUJLHKKzjg 
➢ https://freedomtaker.com/traffic_stops.html 
➢  

 Property tax (Land Patents) 

 Sales tax?? This one is hard!! 
 

e. Build your base education to support your independent positions (Self governing) 

Step 3 – Building outside of current government 

 
a. Un-incorporate!!! 

 Business (dissolve and reform as dba, sole proprietorship, PMA=>statute 
government) 
➢ https://www.pmasolutions.us/ 
➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13OHj_2TOOA 
➢  

 Self (aka straw-man, birth certificate, bond) 
➢ Sever your tie to the corporate government  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkU9jjHK0xA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=riSty2RK5n0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=_LwR0c-CE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iPNEv6_Po4c
https://youtu.be/-RUNHzRgQ1s?t=369
https://youtu.be/-RUNHzRgQ1s?t=369
https://freedomtaker.com/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vfUJLHKKzjg
https://freedomtaker.com/traffic_stops.html
https://www.pmasolutions.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13OHj_2TOOA


a. SSN is you incorporated 
 https://www.warcastles.com/ (Jay Russel Gould) 
  

b. Declare Repudiation of the SSN 
c. Record documents of non-citizenship and declare American State 

National (Constitution and statutes support this) 2 methods 
 Through 10 steps independently with a mentor – Bobby 

Lawrence (Cost $80 - $200 for mentor classes, costs to file 
??, plus notary fees)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJ6w9mlZIQ8 
➢ Passport used as ID (obtained through corporate 

government) 
➢ Docs files with local government – decentralized 

process. 
➢ Docs are more specific and complete 

 
 Through State Assembly (Initial cost ~ $200, then $250 

plus notary fees) 
https://states.americanstatenationals.org/ 
➢ Initial to get ID (affidavits proof of your existence) 
➢ Docs filed with Federation Of State Assemblies 

initially, intent is to be filed State Assembly 
➢ Docs are not as solid 
➢ Very little training to provide the foundation to stand 

up against the corporate government.  
➢ Has network within state to assist when necessary 

 
 

d. Sign ALL documents with new copyrighted signature 
 

e. Never verbally agree to their corporate statutes and edicts 
(once will be enough for them to use against you anytime in 

https://www.warcastles.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJ6w9mlZIQ8
https://states.americanstatenationals.org/


the future) “Can I see your drivers license?” “No. Have I 
harmed or trespassed on anyone? If so read me my Miranda 
rights and then you will be reminded that I you are advising me 
to remain silent. And so I will. Otherwise I should not be 
detained any longer.” 
 

 Government – current government at all levels is incorporated leading to the 
corruption, slavery, and tyranny!! We must form unincorporated 
groups/assemblies in order to reconstruct separate unincorporated 
government. 
➢ https://mises.org/wire/state-level-secession-isnt-enough-states-

themselves-must-be-radically-decentralized 
 

➢ Assembly – many different assemblies being formed. 
a. Constitution and statutes support this. (References??) 
b. Watch out for being pulled back into SSN and corporate 

government 
c. Russell Jay Gould (Claims he has legal right to Presidency because 

he has the last flag. Has rewritten his own Declaration of 
Independence and Bill of rights) (incorporated government) 
https://www.lastflagstanding.com/russell-jay-gould/ 

d. https://marylandassembly.info/ (incorporated government, trying to 
get solutions through the incorporated government.) 

e. https://national-assembly.net/ten-steps-to-an-assembly 
(incorporated government) 

  

https://mises.org/wire/state-level-secession-isnt-enough-states-themselves-must-be-radically-decentralized
https://mises.org/wire/state-level-secession-isnt-enough-states-themselves-must-be-radically-decentralized
https://www.lastflagstanding.com/russell-jay-gould/
https://marylandassembly.info/
https://national-assembly.net/ten-steps-to-an-assembly


f. non-incorporated Assembly (Under guidance and direction of 
Anna Von Reitz) forming reconstructed states government 
through state assemblies as existed prior to the wrecking of 
the Constitution in 1861+.  

 https://states.americanstatenationals.org/ 
 http://sovereignnational.us/ 
 Forming separate parallel judicial system (Alphonse 

disagrees this is necessary and suggests article 1 courts 
simply need to be jurisdictioned to article 3 courts.) 
 

 

Step 4 – Participate within and with non incorporated business structures 
a. PMA (Angela Harders shows how easy it it!) 

2. https://odysee.com/@MemeMachineMediaCo:7/Private-Membership-Associations:0 
3. The whole community became a PMA to avoid lockdown and fines! (At 5 minute or so 

mark) https://odysee.com/@Truth_will_set_You_Free:0/Mike-Colomb-on-Private-
Membership-Associations:f  

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13OHj_2TOOA 
5.  

b. DBA / sole proprietorship 
c. Independent contractors and defined transaction relationships with contractors 
d. Credit unions / Decentralized Banks 
e. American State National/citizen 
f. https://jobs.thefreedompeople.org/ 

 

https://states.americanstatenationals.org/
http://sovereignnational.us/
https://odysee.com/@MemeMachineMediaCo:7/Private-Membership-Associations:0
https://odysee.com/@Truth_will_set_You_Free:0/Mike-Colomb-on-Private-Membership-Associations:f
https://odysee.com/@Truth_will_set_You_Free:0/Mike-Colomb-on-Private-Membership-Associations:f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13OHj_2TOOA
https://jobs.thefreedompeople.org/


 

  



Step 5 – Possible Physical location 
1. Lockdown? 

 https://restorethefreestate.org/2021/12/20/who-locked-down/ 

  
 

b. Mandates by governor?  

 Find the legislation for each state and read it! 
 

c. Mandates by businesses, stores, restaurants, employers 
d. Look for social groups that cover 50 states 
e. Talk to those people to get idea of the truth 

Other important references  
1. State statute and regulative references (these exist for all the 50 states!) 

a. Current - http://www.dsd.state.md.us/ 
b. In progress (get your account now and prepare for January!!) - 

https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite 
2. Other perspectives 

a. Interesting different perspective on the takeover of our health - 
https://files.catbox.moe/9rbtxh.pdf 

b. https://www.zerohedge.com/ 
c. https://www.forbes.com/sites/markhall/2019/11/11/the-greatest-wealth-

transfer-in-history-whats-happening-and-what-are-the-implications/ 

https://restorethefreestate.org/2021/12/20/who-locked-down/
http://www.dsd.state.md.us/
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite
https://files.catbox.moe/9rbtxh.pdf
https://www.zerohedge.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/markhall/2019/11/11/the-greatest-wealth-transfer-in-history-whats-happening-and-what-are-the-implications/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/markhall/2019/11/11/the-greatest-wealth-transfer-in-history-whats-happening-and-what-are-the-implications/


 
3. Other local organizations 

a. https://www.coalitionforfuturemd.org/k---12-and-health-professionals 
b. https://home.solari.com/ 
c. https://zeromandatoryvaxx.com/articles/ 

 
 

4. My Favorites: 
a. AnOmaly’s state of the union as of Dec 2021 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIaPXQK0rDs 
b. http://mileswmathis.com/build.pdf 
c. https://jdfor2024.com/2021/10/how-to-separate-from-the-us-government/ 
d. https://thefreedompeople.org/ 
e. https://jdfor2024.com/jd-for2024-blog/ 

 
5. Specific for Mandates: 

a. https://blog.tenthamendmentcenter.com/2021/11/first-steps-to-nullify-osha-
mandates-in-two-states/ 

b. https://www.organicconsumers.org/blog/progressive-case-against-medical-
mandates-part-1 

c. https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/roadmap-prosecuting-covid-crimes 
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